MG SPROUTS is a Master Gardener Extension Volunteer-led
hor culture program for youth ages 6-8. Popular children’s literature
provides a base for each of the six sessions. Groups read a gardenrelated story aloud and explore the world of plants through hands-on
hor culture, wri ng, games and other fun ac vi es.

TM

WHY MG SPROUTS?
MG SPROUTS was developed to meet Master Gardener Extension Volunteers requests for youth hor culture materials.
It’s a project-in-a-box approach that requires no garden space, and can be delivered regardless of weather or season. It
uses a read-aloud session to engage young par cipants in stories, introducing concepts about growing things and the
natural world. Lively discussion about the story is followed by hands-on ac vi es and games. The My SPROUTS Journal
and Grow-On! take-home sheets help engage the par cipant’s family in his or her discovery of the growing world.

WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF MG SPROUTS?
To provide fun hor culture ac vi es that allow youth to develop posi ve experiences, make personal choices to explore
growing plants, and connect gardening prac ces with the health of the environment.

WHAT AGES CAN BENEFIT FROM MG SPROUTS?
The materials were developed for children ages 6 - 8. Younger children may lack motor skills to feel successful in mastering the ac vi es and older children may not find the ac vi es engaging enough. All ac vi es were designed to meet
youth’s need for Belonging, Mastery, Independence, and Generosity.

WHAT IS THE OPTIMAL GROUP SIZE?
This age group benefits most from adult-led ac vi es in small group sizes. Groups should not be larger than 18. A team
of regular volunteers will provide the con nuity that makes children this age comfortable. Small group size may mean
more demand than spots available. Since there are only six sessions, the ac vity may be repeated more o en, providing
the opportunity to serve more par cipants.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Costs are minimal and can vary. There is no charge for the MG SPROUTS curriculum materials developed by UGA Extension MGEV Program Oﬃce. The 6 read-aloud storybooks may be purchased new or used from a variety of sources or may
be available from the local public or school library. Other materials may be reused, repurposed or recycled. A supply list
is included in the leader’s guide. Expect ini al program supplies for durable and consumable items to be around $5-8 per
child but subsequent programs will only need to replace consumable supplies.

WHAT IS A GOOD LOCATION TO DO A MG SPROUTS PROGRAM?
No garden is needed, so any ac vity room is good for MG SPROUTS as long as it’s easy to clean and provides enough
space for par cipants to move around. The MG SPROUTS Project Guidebook includes a suggested room set up with different areas for ac vi es.

WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MG SPROUTS?
Contact
Sheri Dorn, Extension Hor culturist, Consumer Ornamentals & Coordinator, Georgia Master Gardener Extension Volunteer Program
University of Georgia
Griﬃn Campus, Hor culture Department
1109 Experiment Street, Cowart Building
Griﬃn GA 30223-1731
Email: sdorn@uga.edu
WWW.MGSPROUTS.ORG

MG SPROUTS Book List
1. Sunflower House By Eve Bun ng, illustrated by Kathryn Hewi , Voyager Books, Harcourt Brace &
Company ©1996, ISBN-13: 978-0152019525
In this beau fully illustrated storybook, a boy sows seeds in a circle, plays with friends inside the
circle of sunflowers, then collects the seeds for next year. This lesson includes group introductory ac vi es and discussion establishing ground rules for an ongoing group.
Themes: Life cycles of plants, sharing, imagina on, seed sowing and seed harves ng, seasons of the garden.
BIG Idea: Plants grow from seeds and seeds come from flowers.
2. Jack’s Garden By Henry Cole, Harper Collins Children’s Books, ©1995, ISBN-13: 978-0688152833
“This is the garden that Jack planted...” Based on the familiar rhyme story about the house that Jack built, this beau fully illustrated book follows Jack through the building of a garden.
Themes: Soil, weather, insects, life cycles, interdependence of living things.
BIG Idea: Plants grow in a natural and complex world filled with diversity.
3.Compost Stew by Mary McKenna Siddals, illustrated by Ashley Wolﬀ. Tricycle Press; © 2010. ISBN-13: 978-1582463162
From the inside cover, “From eggshells to wiggly worms, this deligh ul recipe in bouncy verse features items--some familiar and
some not so--that are fit for the home compost bin and will nourish Mother Earth.”
Themes: recycling, compos ng.
BIG Idea: Plants grow in soil and gardeners can help the earth by compos ng to make good soil for plants to grow in.
4.The Ugly Vegetables by Grace Lin. Charlesbridge: © 2001; 32 pages. ISBN-13: 978-1570914911.
A girl and her mother plant a garden. To the li le girl, the neighbors’ flowers seem much be er than their plain green vegetables.
Only a er the neighbors come to share her mother’s delicious vegetable soup does the girl gain an apprecia on for the “ugly vegetables” from her garden.
Themes: Diversity, sharing, iden ty, community.
BIG Idea: Through gardening and growing plants we can express crea vity, culture and promote sharing.
5. Plantzilla by Jerdine Nolen, illustrated by David Catrow. Silver Whistle, © 2002. 32 pages. ISBN-13: 978-0152053925
“Mor mer Henryson loves Plantzilla, the plant he’s been taking care of all year in his third-grade classroom. He loves him so much,
he takes him home for summer vaca on. What could go wrong with a . . . plant? But life in the Henryson household soon takes a
strange turn. A pot roast disappears, then steaks from the grill--and where has Mrs. Henryson’s prize Chihuahua gone?” -Goodreads
Themes: Humor, responsibility, caring for living things.
BIG Idea: Caring for plants and other living things is engaging and an enjoyable experience.
6. The Tree Farmer by Chuck Leavell and Nicholas Cravo a, illustrated by Rebecca Bleau. 32 pages. Evergreen Arts; © 2010. ISBN13: 978-061535520
A grandfather who owns a tree farm takes his grandson on a magical journey through the forest, where trees become musical instruments, books, a baby’s crib and more. The story explains the vital role that trees play in our lives, providing us with the wood for
our homes, furniture and other products--and mankind’s responsibility to protect and care for them. Co-authored by Chuck Leavell,
musician, Georgia tree farmer, conserva onist and long me keyboardist for the Rolling Stones.
Themes: Value of forests and trees in our lives, connec ng our role as stewards of natural resources.
BIG Idea: The things we grow and the ways we care for them can aﬀect the health of the environment.
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(name)

I had a lot of fun today at MG SPROUTS!
I am looking forward to coming to the next
session
_________________________
I have some journal sheets to work on before
then. I can look in our garden for ideas for
my I can draw and write about what I see
and share it at the next SPROUTS session.

LIVING THINGS
IN THE GARDEN
The garden is an ecosystem in itself. When healthy, each
organism, whether plant or animal, has a specific role to
play. Gardeners can easily spot some pollinators in the
garden, those cri ers that contribute to the produc vity
of crops as well as to the survival and reproduc on of
na ve plants. In order for pollinators to survive and
flourish, they require the following things:
•
Food, shelter, water;
•
Living space;
•
A place to reproduce undisturbed; and
•
Nes ng materials.
These things can usually be found when the natural
environment is undisturbed.
Home gardeners and landscapers can create pollinatorfriendly gardens to preserve na ve pollinator popula ons
and enjoy the beauty and interest they provide. If you
are interested in crea ng a bu erfly garden, expand
that idea to include other na ve pollinators as well.
It is important to think beyond bu erflies to provide
favorable environments for our many other na ve
pollinators. Some ps for crea ng pollinator-friendly
habitat include:
•
Plant a wide variety of nectar- and pollen-rich
flowers.
•
Use local na ve plants when possible.
•
Include a variety of flowers that bloom throughout
the season.
•
Provide food sources and over-wintering places for
eggs and larva.
•
Provide water.
•
Avoid using pes cides, herbicides, insec cides and
fungicides.
•
Provide sites and materials for nes ng and overwintering.
For addi onal informa on, read the full publica on,
Beyond Bu erflies: Gardening for Na ve Pollinators
(B 1349), found online at h p://extension.uga.edu/
publica ons/detail.cfm?number=B1349
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How do you become a
Master Gardener?

Plants for Pollinators
Milkweeds (Asclepias sp.)
Purple Coneflower (Echinacea purpurea)
Goldenrod (Solidago sp.)
Carolina Jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens)
Salvia (Salvia sp.)
Black eyed Susan (Rudbeckia sp.)
Joe Pye Weed (Eupatorium sp.)
Aster (Aster sp.)
Mountain Mint (Pycnanthemum sp.)
Dill
Fennel
Mint
Oregano
Abelia (Abelia x grandiflora)
Sweet Pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia)
Red Buckeye (Aesculus pavia)
Cosmos (Cosmos sulphureus)

The Master Gardener program in Georgia is a
volunteer training program designed to help
University of Georgia Coopera ve Extension
staﬀ transfer research-based informa on
about gardening and related subjects to the
public by training home gardeners. Master
Gardener Extension Volunteers are ac ve in
many Georgia coun es.
Georgia residents may have the opportunity
to become a Georgia Master Gardener
Extension Volunteer in their home county.
Classes usually form either in the spring or
fall.
Applica ons are generally available 1-4
months before the start of the training class.

Parents: Here are some addi onal ideas for discussion and
journaling ac vi es to use at home to help your child begin
the process of inquiry. Scien fic inquiry involves making
observa ons, asking ques ons, sor ng, comparing, coun ng,
describing, making predic ons and using all of these ac vi es
in building awareness of the world. Please return the Where I
Live and Play: Insects and Other Living Things sheet with your
child at the next SPROUTS Session. We o en use these for group
ac vity sharing and they will be placed in the My SPROUTS
Journal binder at the final session, along with new sheets for
future use a er SPROUTS is complete.

My SPROUTS Journal
ideas…

Upon acceptance into the program,
volunteers will be required to complete a 40hour (usually once or twice a week) classroom
training. Par cipants take a mid-term exam
and will be required to pass a final exam on
the material covered.
Master Gardener Extension Volunteer
trainees will be required to complete a
background check, a end all training classes
and programs, and volunteer 50 hours within
twelve months a er gradua on.
For more informa on contact your local
county Extension agent. To connect to the
Coopera ve Extension oﬃce in your county
call 1-800-ask-uga1.

What do you see in your garden soil?
Draw pictures or make a list of all the living
things you see in your garden

If your child enjoyed Jack’s Garden,

Imagine a garden without birds and insects.
What might happen?

Where BuƩerflies Grow by Joanne Ryder
ISBN-13: 978-0140558586

may we suggest:

TM

The University of Georgia, Fort Valley State University, the U.S. Department of Agriculture and counties of the state cooperating.
UGA Extension offers educational programs, assistance and materials to all people without regard to race, color, national origin,
age, gender or disability.
The University of Georgia is committed to principles of equal opportunity and affirmative action.

Name

What I already know

Flowering Plants and Seeds
Session 1

What I want to know more about

What I learned at SPROUTS
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Session 1:
Sunflower House
Program Outline
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Gathering Ac vity: KWL Sheet Flowering Plants and Seeds (10 min.)
Welcome, Introduc ons, Icebreaker (15 min.)
Reading: Sunflower House (15 min.)
Hands-on Hor culture ac vity: Making seed tapes (15 min.)
Wrap up (5 min.)

Extra Advance Preparations:
Plant some sunflower seeds in clear plas c cups about 7-10 days before Session 1.

Supplies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sign-in sheets
Name tags
KWL Sheet for Session 1
Dried sunflower heads, sunflower seed, clear plas c cups with planted sunflower seeds.
Clipboards
Pencils, markers, crayons
Ball of yarn
Dry erase board and dry erase markers
Copy of Sunflower House storybook
Disposable tablecloths or cut garbage bags for work tables
Newsprint or other biodegradable paper
Ruler and pencil
Plas c, zip-top style sandwich bags
Scissors
Toothpick
All-purpose flour*
Spoons
Small bowls for pu ng flour in center of table
Water*
Seeds
Trash bags
Hand whisk broom and dustpan
Copies of take-home sheet 1 (Where I Live and Play: Seeds and Flowers )
Copies of Grow On! for Session 1

Sunflower House by Eve
Bun ng, illustrated by
Kathryn Hewi
Voyager Books, Harcourt
Brace & Company ©1996,
ISBN-13: 978-0152019525
In this beau fully illustrated
storybook, a boy sows
seeds in a circle, plays with
friends inside the circle of
sunflowers, then collects the
seeds for next year.
Themes: Life cycles of plants,
sharing, imagina on, seed
sowing and seed harves ng,
seasons of the garden.
BIG Idea: Plants grow from
seeds and seeds come from
flowers.
Reading vocabulary
sow
guaranteed
mammoth
nged
bulging
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A. Gathering Activity: KWL Sheet - Flowering Plants & Seeds (10 minutes)
Have one volunteer at the sign-in table to greet par cipants and parents, and help fill out name tags. Place the sunflower
heads, loose seeds, and cups with sprouted seeds on the work table. Have par cipants work on the Session 1 KWL sheet.
Ask children to fill out the first two sec ons by either drawing or wri ng about the sunflower seeds, flower heads, and
sprouted seeds that are on the table. Have them fill in the sec ons labeled “What I Know” and “What I Want to Learn.”
Allow children about 10 minutes to work. Ask promp ng ques ons as they work, such as “Where do plants come from?”,
“What do you wonder about the plants you see there?”, etc. If the children are not yet wri ng, have volunteers assist by
taking dicta on. (See Using KWL Sheets instruc ons in MG SPROUTS Project Guide for addi onal informa on.)

B. Welcome, Introductions, Icebreaker (15 minutes)
Welcome to MG SPROUTS. Take a moment to introduce yourself and the other volunteers to parents and par cipants. We
are all volunteers who love hor culture and gardening and who love to teach others about growing things. Spend a few
minutes talking about the ac vi es you have planned for the next 6 sessions.
Let’s learn about each other! Gather the par cipants in a circle. Begin by holding the ball of yarn and telling the group your
name and something about you while holding on to the end of the yarn. Toss the ball to one of the par cipants across the
circle. They catch the ball and pinch the yarn between their fingers. As they tell their name and something that they like,
they toss the ball of yarn to someone else, s ll holding onto the pinched piece of yarn. Con nue un l everyone is holding on
to the yarn. Explain that event though we are unique individuals (cite some of the responses shared), we are all connected.
Reverse the process. As the yarn gets collected and the ball gets rolled back up, ask the par cipants to help recall the names
and responses of others in the group.
Let’s talk about code of conduct! A er introduc ons, teach the group to focus their a en on on the speaker. A good
a en on-ge ng technique to use with this group is “Give me five.” Many children already in school may be familiar with
this method. The leader/speaker holds his outstretched hand in the air and says in a clear voice “Give me five.” Explain to
the par cipants that when the leader gives the “Give me five” verbal request and hand sign, they are to:
• stop what they are doing
• put their hand in the air
• eyes on speaker
• be s ll and be quiet
• listen
Once all par cipants have complied with your request, you can thank them, put your hand down, and begin speaking.
Explain that it is important to know why we have rules. We have rules for three reasons:
• To help keep us safe
• To help us get along and work together
• To help us learn
When we can do all of these things, we can have fun and learn together.
The Three B’s Use the dry erase board to write the following headers across the top: Be Respecƞul, Be Responsible, Be
Safe. Ask the children to share some examples of what each might mean and write the examples under each. Take about
2-3 minutes on each.
Be Respecƞul
nice

Be Responsible
follow direc ons

Be Safe
keep hands and feet to yourself

sharing

clean up a er your self

follow direc ons

kind to others
Summarize the rules and ask for their coopera on in following the rules. Keep alert for helpfulness, generosity, kindness,
and other good things par cipants do and say. Acknowledge their posi ve behavior; this builds posi ve rela onships.
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C. Reading Aloud: Sunflower House (15 minutes)
Story Summary: A boy plants sunflower seeds in a circle and the seeds grow into a place of imagina on and fun for the boy,
his dog, and the boy’s friends. A er a wonderful season of playing among the towering sunflowers, they no ce the bright
yellow flowers fading to brown and tumbling down. Try as they might to prop them up, they realize that there are seeds in
the center that they can save for next year’s sunflower house.
Introduce the book and set the stage for what’s going to happen in the book. Set the stage for listening by asking an “I wonder” statement based on the cover illustra on or tle. Perhaps something like “I wonder how you make a house out of sunflowers.” Read the tle and author’s name. Encourage the children to comment and predict what will happen in the story.
Read the book aloud, pausing briefly along the way to discuss the book with the group. Conclude the reading with a short
discussion about the book. Try to guide the discussion so par cipants connect the BIG Idea (Plants come from seeds and
seeds come from flowers) with the storybook. Some ques ons you might ask to spur discussion are:
• What did the boy plant to grow the sunﬂowers?
Right, plants come from seeds!
• What kind of seeds do you plant to grow sunﬂowers? Sunﬂower seeds! Diﬀerent kinds of seeds grow diﬀerent plants!
• What did the boy do to help the seeds grow? Discuss par cipant answers, and make sure to include watering, spacing,
and seed depth.
• Where do seeds come from? Remind students that the flowers contained seeds, and the boy in the story saved them
to plant next year.

D. Hands-on Horticulture: Making Seed Tapes (15 minutes)
Hands-on HorƟculture: Making Seed Tapes
Each week at SPROUTS we will do a hands on hor culture project that is related to our story and the BIG Idea for the session. Today’s BIG Idea is that plants grow from seeds and seeds come from ﬂowers. You’ll see that making a seed tape is a
clever way to sow, or plant, just the right number of seeds at just the right spacing.
MATERIALS
• Newsprint or other biodegradable paper
• Ruler and pencil
• Plas c, zip-top style sandwich bags
• Scissors
• Toothpick
• All-purpose flour*
• Spoons
• Small bowls for pu ng flour in center of table
• Water*
• Seeds

*You can also use a drop of non-toxic “school glue” to a ach each seed to the tape.
1. Prepare the “glue.”
(Have children gather around a table)
Do you remember how the boy in the Sunﬂower House
story sowed his seeds? We’re going to make a seed “tape”
that will help us plant our seeds in our garden. This helps
us make sure we plant the seeds with enough room to
grow and develop.
To make a seed tape, we need “glue” for our seeds to s ck
to the seed tape. We’ll make a kind of glue that won’t
prevent our seeds from germina ng. Did you know that
germina ng means the same thing as the word sprou ng?
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Con nued: preparing the glue

2. Prepare the “tape.”

3. Determine seed spacing. (Use Cosmos seed package as
an example)

4. Put glue on the tape.

(place small bowls of flour in the center of each table for
children to work from) Everyone needs a plas c bag (hold
up plas c zip-type sandwich bag). Now, use your spoon to
put 2 tablespoons of ﬂour into your bag. Now, let’s add a
small amount of water. (Help children add 1 spoonful of
water at a me)
Close the bag and knead the ﬂour and water. Does anyone
need a li le more water? We want this to look like glue.
(Be conserva ve in adding water. You need a consistency
like thick gravy. If you add too much water, add more
flour to get desired consistency. If it is too thin, it will run
out too fast and make a mess. Set bag aside.) Okay, let’s
set aside our glue for a minute so that we can prepare the
tape.
To make a seed tape, we need something that we can
fasten the seeds to, but that will easily break down into our
garden soil. Can you help me make strips from this paper?
(Have children cut the paper into strips that are one-inch
wide.)
How close should we plant our seeds? Remember, the
seeds will sprout or germinate where we glue them to the
paper. Let’s read our seed packages to see how close we
should space the seeds. (Read the seed packages to determine the spacing between seeds for plan ng. Save seed
packages for session 2.)
Now, let’s use our ruler and pencil to mark where the seeds
should go. Make an “X” on the paper strips, star ng a few
inches from the end, at the spacing specified for what
you are planning to grow.)
Cosmos, for example, is sown one inch apart, so we would
make an “X” every inch on the paper strip.
(Hint: If you are working with several types of seeds, it is
helpful to write the seed name on the end of the paper
strip.)
Now that we know where our seeds go, let’s glue them
in place. We’re going to put a drop of glue on each “X”.
(Carefully snip a ny corner oﬀ of the bag of flour and
water mixture. With slight pressure, drop a ny amount
of “glue” onto each “X” on the paper tapes. Use enough
to cover the seed, but be careful to not use too much.
Have children help as much as they are able. If children
have motor skills to do so, let everyone fix their own tape.
If not, volunteers should assist younger children with this
step. )
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5. Put seeds in the glue.

6. Allow seed tapes to dry.

7. Plant the seeds.
(this will be covered in Grow On!)

Before our glue dries, let’s put a seed in place. Carefully
drop a seed into each drop of glue. (Use the pencil to coax
the seeds out of their envelopes and drop one seed onto
each “X”.) Use a toothpick to press the seeds into the ﬂour
“glue.” We’ll leave the tapes to dry while we go on to the
next ac vity. Have kids help with clean up, then wrap up
or have volunteers designated to clean up and prepare
items for take home while another volunteer leads wrap
up sec on.
Within two hours, you should be able to loosely roll up
seed tapes and place in sandwich bags. If working with
a par cularly young group, you may opt to pre-fold the
paper tapes before adhering seeds so that seeds are not
knocked oﬀ at this last step.
When the me is right and we have a good place prepared
to plant our seeds, here’s what you will want to do: take
the seed tapes out to the garden or planter box. Lay the
tape over moist, prepared soil surface. Larger seeds, like
peas and beans, need to be covered with addi onal soil.
Water in, just like you would when plan ng other seeds.
Keep seeds moist during the germina on period. In a few
days, you should be able to see SPROUTS!

ModificaƟons and Tips
TIME AND/OR ABILITY: LESS
Seed Tape:
For younger children:
• Make and use a seed tape template that shows students where to cut, and where to place each seed
• Instead of each child mixing up “paste,” make one bag per table. Volunteers can call individual students up to help
measure, and the bags can be passed around in table groups to knead.
• Pour “paste” into a small cup and use paint brushes to put paste onto x pre-marked for each seed.
TIME AND/OR ABILITY: MORE
Advanced Ac vity: If par cipants seem to be readily understanding other concepts related to plan ng seeds, add this
ac vity/discussion to enhance content learning.
The seed tape ac vity asks you to teach that seed spacing is important. For older children, expand this to explain why
plants shouldn’t be planted too close together (compete for soil water and nutrients, and diseases spread more easily)
or too far away (doesn’t use space wisely). This can be accomplished through a quick discussion during the ac vity or
with a physical demonstra on.
Seed Spacing Ac vity
• divide par cipants into three equal groups and have one group stand shoulder to shoulder
• have one group stand far enough apart that they when they spread their arms out, there is just a ny bit of space
between them the next person’s outstretched hands
• have the last group stand far enough apart that when they spread their arms out there are several feet in between
them and the next person’s outstretched hands
• Tell students that plants need nutrients and water from the soil, and there is o en a limited supply. Ask what will
happen in the group that is close together? In the far apart group? In the medium group? Guide students to the correct answers and discuss.
• Have students imagine that one of them in each group was sick. How likely would it be in the group close together
that somebody else would get sick? In the other groups? What might this tell us about how diseases in plants can
be aﬀected by plant spacing? Guide students to the correct answers and discuss
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E. Wrap Up (5 Minutes)
Wrap up the session with a quick summary of the day’s ac vi es. The discussion might go something like this: The BIG Idea
this week is that plants grow from seeds and seeds come from ﬂowers.(Hold up a KWL Sheet.) We started our Sprouts session today with something called a KWL sheet. This ﬁrst sec on helps us to organize what we already know about a subject.
This week it was ﬂowers and seeds. In the second part where the W is, it also helps us start thinking of some things we would
like to know more about. Can anyone share some of the things they wondered about seeds and ﬂowers? Next week, we will
record something we learned about seeds and ﬂowers here where the L is on the last part of the sheet. We will do this each
week of SPROUTS.
Take a moment to explain what a garden or nature journal is. (Hold up a sample My SPROUTS Journal.) A journal is a place
that people record things. Some people write in a travel journal about places they visit, or they might record experiences in a
hun ng and ﬁshing journal. A garden journal is something we use to write down observa ons about gardening and growing
plants. They might include things like the weather, what plants they planted, when they planted them, how the plants grew,
and so on. (Hold up a copy of the Where I Live and Play take-home journal sheet.) In between our SPROUTS sessions, take
some me to observe and record things that interest you. You may write, draw pictures or both. Bring them back to the next
session and we can talk about them. We will be using the KWL Sheets and the take-home sheets to build our own Journal.
We will put them all together at the last session to show what we have learned about with SPROUTS. The ﬁnished journal
will include extra pages so you can use the journal again and again to record your observa ons, even a er SPROUTS is over.
Would anyone like to share something they learned about ﬂowers and seeds today? Or something they really liked? Did you
like the yarn game where we learned about each other? Finally, we made our own seed tape that we can plant at home to
grow ﬂowers.
Next week we will talk about Jack’s Garden
Children go home with: My SPROUTS Journal take-home sheet 1 (Where I Live and Play: Seeds and Flowers ), Grow On!
for Session 1 and seed tapes rolled up in a bag or plas c cup.

Session 1 Notes:
Review

Next week

For follow up
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